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THE VALUE OF OLD PHOTOGRAPHS

f N a recent Wildlile Nores. Penny Hussey provided a
Ivery useful guide to photography as a method For
recording changes in vegetation. To illustrate how
effective the technique can be, she reproduced some
'then and now' photographs showing changes over
tim'e. Understandably, her article focussed onhow to set
up photo-points that will give you useful base lines fiom
wlrich you (or others after you) can monitor the results
of your land management. However, the photos
illustrated another point. Your old snap shots could be
vital clues to better environmental management. Even
those old pictures of somewhere far away that you took
on holiday when the kids were still kids. Here's an
example.

In 1960, when work started on the OrdRiverdiversion
dam near present day Kununurra, environmental impact
assessments were unknown. Even in 1970/71 when the
'top' dam was built to create Lake Argyle, Australia's
largest arlificial water body, there was no requirement
for an environmental impact assessment. To be sure, the
devastated condition of pastoral land in the upper Ord
catchment was recorded because erosion from that
landscape threatened to silt up the dams that were being
planned. Similarly, the soils ofthe lower Ord floodplain
were mapped and assessed for their irrigated agricultural
potential. Eventually, the upper Ord's eroded lands
were resumed and rehabilitated while much ofthe lower
Ord's flood plain was cleared and irrigated. However,
nobody documented the hundreds of kilometres of

lvdnhoe Crcssing, June 1953. Piat to canslruction af the
doms upstrcam, lhe river was subjecf to huge floods in the
wet seoson and died back to pools duing the dty seoson.
Note the lorge sond bot which wos deposited ocross lhe
oppraoch to 'the crossing' in the 1952/53 wef seoson.
Photographer: W.A, C, Wright,

A.N. (Tony) Start
and Tricia Handasyde

riverine vegetation that was affected by these
developments. That task only began in the 1990s, long
after the dams had changed it.

In a nutshell, the dams created four hydrological
zones, which are summarised in the following table.
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The hydrology ofthe lower three zones has changed
radically since the dams were built. Inevitably, that must
have caused huge changes to the riverine environments.
But what are they? Although we can see what's there
today we have no written record from which to measure
the difference. Ifonly someone had setup photo-points!
The issue is not just academic. Today, we are more
aware ofour dependence on a healthy environment and
we take more care to evaluate the conseouences of

lvonhoe Crcssing, Augusl 196j. Vegetotian similor to 1953
phob, fhe latge sand bar deposited in the 1952/53 wet
seoson hos been moved an. Phatogrqpher: A.Hqffis.
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HONEY POSSUM
HEAVEN!

OSS and Kit Backhouse are
farmers atNarrikup in the south

coast region. They have installed
about 5 ha ofnative plant species to
pick for the commercial flower
market.

Ross delights in some of the
special experiences he has with
wildlife that now live within thc
f l o w e r  p l a n t a t i o n .  O n e  o f  h i s
favourite times is when he comes
across honey possums still feeding
on the flowers (even when the sun is
quite high in the sky). Ross noticed
that if the wind is blowing down-
wind from his approach they don't
smell him coming and he can watch
them for quite some time feeding on
the flowerheads. Thepossums show
no fear and hop quite happily onto '

Ross's hands allowing him to have
a good look at each one of them.

The pic shows Ross standing next to
one ofthe scarlet banksias they have
planted. Unusually these banksias
were still flowering in mid March
^h fha;r hr^6arf. ,

So here is an instance where a
commercial plantation of native
flora has a very definire benefit to
native fauna!

Sylvia Leighron

Old Photos continued from page 9

the level of the diversion dam
constant so that water can be diverted
into distributary channels for
irrigation while also allowing some
water to be released all the time into
the lower Ord. Thus, the wild river
that boasted roaring floods in the
wet season and retreated to a series
of big pools during the dry, now
flows perpetually andno longersees
those huge f loods that  s t r ipped
vegetation from all but the higher
banks. To be sure, there are stil l
floods but they are modest by old
standards, even when the spillway
overflows and all the excess has to
be released. This newfound stability
has allowed prolific riverine
vegetation to develop. In tum, it
has provided habitat for many
animals that were rare or absent
before the dams.

The moral ofthis story? Please
treasure your old photographs,
particularly ones that depict some
learure that can be identified, so

that you or others can re-visit the
spot and take another photo of the
same view. Better still, have a copy
made that can be archived by a
historical society or a DCLM office
in the area where you took the photo
in the first place. Maybe, even the
BatSe Library. We found some
very valuable photos there.
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...... why camorcnts perch with fheh wings outsprcod?

They ore drying their feothers. Cormoronts ore
strong swimmers ond hunl lheir prey underwoter.

Their plumoge is not woter-repellent, so without
oir tropped between the feqihers they ore less
buoyont ond so con swim underwoter more eosily,
Butthe feothers need to be dried offbefween swims.
It's olso possible thot the sun's heot helps to control
skin porosites,

DaC W"
6r4ou?




